Since the library has many databases you'll need to decide which are best to use for your topic. Start on the library homepage and click the "Research Guide" drop down menu.

For our example of "social media’s impact on political participation" we could try:

"communication". These links will take you to research guides created by UD librarians. Look for the "databases" tab to find a full list of resources for
research in this discipline, and choose one to start your search. Once you've gotten results in a database you'll need to access the "Full text". Sometimes you'll see a full-text link that you can use to download the article. Other times you'll need to use the "Get It" button. From here locate the PDF "Full Text" icon - which will download the entire article. If you see this screen when you use "Get It", it means that we don't have an electronic copy available. Click "Search by Title" to see
if we have it in print, or use the "Interlibrary Loan" link to request an electronic copy. You'll get a PDF in about two business days. [Music]